
Clinical Insights ManagerRetrospective
Clinical Analytics

Let’s put your  
data to work
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Gain access to your data to support 
clinical insights and decisions

I want data from connected 
devices for all days spent in 

the hospital.

I want to do retrospective 
clinical analysis on alarms, 

sentinel events, anaesthesia 
cases, etc.

We are experiencing too many 
alarms and struggling with 

identifying where the real issues 
lie. We need to understand and 

improve the alarm situation. 

We are struggling with an increase 
in sentinel events and need high 

quality data to understand how we 
can improve and better prevent 

these events from occurring.

I want to 
benchmark KPIs 
across a region, 
nation or type

of provider.

I need a solution 
that provides us 

with our data, with 
access longer than 

seven days.

I want a scalable 
technology across 

the enterprise.

I want to reduce 
IT footprint.
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Clinical Insights Manager (CIM) is Philips’ cloud-based (Health Suite Digital Platform), 
service-enabled, enterprise-wide platform that aids hospitals in capturing, storing, 
and analyzing high-fidelity patient data. CIM‘s data management tools and intuitive 
dashboards can potentially enable users to take steps towards quality improvement, 
alarm management and research initiatives.

Philips Clinical Insights Manager transforms data into value, making rich data clear, 
manageable and understandable.

• Acquire cross acuity, multi-vendor clinical data
• Identify the root cause of alarm challenges
• Achieve quality improvement and research initiatives with high-fidelity data
• Discover insights supporting workflow improvements
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Quality improvement package: Alarm Insights Manager

• Provides visualization of an intuitive set of alarm key   
 performance indicators (KPIs) to assess alarm burden   
 over hours, days, weeks or months, and by clinic or   
 unit, or by patient or alarm type.

• Identifies actionable insights into hospital alarm 
 system quality through queries, aggregation and    
 filters, to provide insights into the root cause of
 alarm fatigue, improve alarm accuracy and severity. 

• Allows for historical benchmark comparisons across   
 units, months, weeks and by specific KPIs for    
 continuous improvement.

• Provides data surrounding alarm, alert and event  
 information, including technical alarms, event onset  
 time, alarm announcement time and text and alarm  
 silence times.

• Provides a one-time migration of the Philips PIC iX  
 Alarm Audit Log (maximum 90 days) to Alarm Insights  
 Manager’s Alarm Audit Log Migration (AALM) tool.

Identify the root cause of alarm challenges
Alarms are unavoidable in intensive care units (ICU). Although alarms form an important element of care and are designed to 
provide patient safety, alarm noise has a negative effect on patients, their families and the clinical staff resulting in lack of trust in 
the medical devices and the clinicians.

Did you know?
In a recent study, clinical personnel feel overburdened with the continuous wave of clinical alarms resulting in alarm fatigue.1

 • In 93% of nurses, alarm fatigue may cause alarms to be excessively subdued or ignored
 • 85-99% of nurses find alarm fatigue results from the excessive number of non-actionable false alarms
 • 52% of nurses do not know how to prevent alarm fatigue
 • More than 59% find that tiresome alarms result from the precision and incorrect settings of devices

Many times clinicians do not know the root cause of their alarm challenges or where to start. Therefore, it is necessary to 
introduce effective strategies of alarm management.

Achieve an effective alarm strategy with Alarm Insights Manager
Philips Alarm Insights Manger’s intuitive dashboard is a web-based interactive application that provides visualization of alarm 
data through a list of queries that represent various alarm operational metrics. Analyzing the data can potentially reveal insights 
concerning the root causes of alarm fatigue and standards of care. 
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• Comprise complete patient information such as
demographics, waveforms, numerics and alarms – in one
intuitive view.

• Patient Data Auto Export – Multi Cloud Integration
allows scheduling of export jobs as a predefined frequency 
and can integrate with a facility owned and managed
cloud storage account such as Google Cloud Storage,
AWS S3 or Azure Blob storage.

• Storage of all clinical data generated by patients to
an enterprise-wide cloud storage helps clinicians
enable broad clinical programs focused on research
and innovation.

• Allows the extraction of patient data into files that can
be used for research or facilitate quality improvements.

• Waves exported through the viewer can be viewed
using PhysioNet’s Wave tool.

Did you know?
• An adult patient in critical care can generate up to 1 GB of high-fidelity data per day? 2

• A 1,000-bed hospital can generate up to 1 TB/day, 200,000 vitals per second or 7 trillion vitals/year? 2

• Only 20% of healthcare data is structured? 3

How do you leverage your patient monitoring technology for analytics to drive clinical 
excellence across your care areas?

Transforming data into value
Capturing vast amounts of physiological data is essential. Still, it can also lead to clinicians being overwhelmed and fatigued by it 
and not extracting valuable insights that impact patient outcomes.

Clinical Insights Manager-Viewer
Clinical Insights Manager-Viewer is a web-based application for the review, search, and extraction patient data to be used for 
research and quality improvement. Clinical Insights Manager (CIM) provides full high fidelity waveform data and high-resolution 
numerical data at 1 second and beat-to-beat intervals. 

Clinical Insights Manager, being a cloud solution, enables research collaboration and data sharing using both identified and 
de-identified high fidelity data. High fidelity Data provides the data accuracy and quality which may support advancement in 
healthcare research for proactive and predictive measures. 

Research package: Clinical Insights Manager-Viewer
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Designed to protect your data and security
Clinical Insights Manager facilitates a secure offering that further fortifies controls to better withstand cyberattacks
and align with privacy regulations.
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Alarm Insights
Manager

Data consulting 
services 

All data 
pushed to 
the cloud

Clinical Insights 
Manager viewer

Small scale research 
support services

IT support services

Data consulting 
services 

Alarm data 
pushed to
the cloud

Alarm Insights 
Manager

Alarm consulting 
services

IT support services

Core solution Add on Keeping costs under control

Initial implementation costs

Tiered annual subscription 
(3-year contract)

Data migration for
existing Data Warehouse 
Connect customers
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Storage: cloud Apps: web-based

Clinical data repository
Data consortium, extended 
storage, add data sources

HSDP

Professional services
Researchers, vendors, hospitals, Philips consulting

CIM
viewer

Alarm insights 
manager

Advanced 
research

CIM virtual 
machine

PIC iX

On premise

Philips and 3rd party 
bedside devices

Critical care

Non-critical 
care

Scheduled jobs to migrate 
data to customer cloud

Microsoft 
Azure

Leverage patient monitoring analytics to transform 
data to value, helping drive clinical improvements 
across your facility

Clinical Insights Manager makes rich data clear, manageable
and understandable. 
As a cloud solution, CIM enables research collaboration and data sharing, using both identified and de-identified high-fidelity data. 
High-fidelity data provides the data accuracy and quality which support advancement in healthcare research for proactive and 
predictive measures. 

• Patient ADT information from the monitoring system
 or ADT interface.

• Waveforms: 8 ECG (500 samples/sec) and 20 non-ECG   
 (such as pleth, IBP, EEG, respiration, ventilation, flow, 
 Paw, O2).

 - 500 samples/sec diagnostic bandwidth
 - 250 samples/sec monitoring bandwidth
 - Stores a maximum of 2 limb leads with all chest leads

• Numeric measurements and calculations:
 ~1024 ms resolution for periodic parameters, including
 HR, IBP and SPO2. Aperiodic numerical parameters are   
 stored when new measurements occur (NBP).

• Alarm, alert, and event information, including technical   
 alarms, event onset time, alarm announcement time
 and text, alarm silence times.

• Numerics, waveforms and alarms from non-Philips, 
 third-party interfaced devices connected through
 Philips IntelliBridge Enterprise.

Clinical Insights Manager’s available dataset includes

• An open and scalable cloud platform supports aggregation, storage and filtering high-fidelity retrospective data (including   
 diagnostic-quality ECG), and database management tools and intuitive dashboards aid the navigation and querying of data sets.

• Sustaining the quality and integrity of data captured from Philips and 3rd party medical devices, CIM can generate insights,   
 which when leveraged can potentially enhance caregiver workflow to achieve clinical KPIs, for instance reducing alarms fatigue   
 and noise in critical care units.

• Philips Clinical Professional Services can help execute quality and research initiatives, create sophisticated analysis algorithms,   
 develop clinical processes optimization, and measure progress against established goals.
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Acquiring, presenting, analyzing and archiving high-fidelity
and low-fidelity data
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High-fidelity medical device data – full waveforms, alarm information, and numeric data at one-second and beat-to-beat intervals 
– provide a level of detail and precision that can potentially help with identifying patterns in patient conditions while potentially 
enhancing predictive analytics and outcomes. 

High-fidelity, high resolution

Low-fidelity, low resolution

Low-fidelity data is the predominant standard used by many monitoring devices and documentation systems. Philips patient 
monitoring systems, however, generate high-fidelity data and are able to combine that data that it captures with high-fidelity
and low-fidelity data from integrated third-party devices.

Sampling rate 500 samples/second 
(high-frequency)

Data  
consumers

Physicians, 
researchers

Focus

QI and research
Accurately analyze 
cardiac activity

Example: Pacemaker 
analysis, asthma 
scoring, side effects 
from new medication

Sampling rate 250 samples/second
(low-frequency) 

Data  
consumers Clinicians

Focus

Documentation
and observation
High-level details to 
determine rate and 
rhythm. Not sufficient
for deep clinical insights
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Privacy/security
Option to de-identify 
on-premise or upon 
extraction

Security assessment 
according to NIST-800-
53 controls

Security scanning 
and testing using 
MicroFocus Fortify and 
Black Duck

Protecting data at 
rest and in transit also 
during consulting 
service delivery

Data communication
Data in transit encrypted 
using 2048-bit SHA256
with RSA key

Data at rest is encrypted 
using transparent
data encryption

All communication uses SSL 
protocol TLS v1.2 or higher

Inbound communications 
via secure HTTPs port 443

Network and operation
HSDP PAuth authenticates 
each individual access

All communication within 
Healthsuite Microservices 
are encrypted with HTTPs

Application auditing and 
logging framework using 
Datadog

Application
Multi-factor 
authentication enabled

HTTPs requests requires 
web token

Token issued against an 
identity, management 
service within 30 
minute validity

Expanding your data management opportunities
Philips’ Clinical Insights Manager facilitates changing and supporting best practices through accessing the meaningful data for your 
clinical research and quality improvement initiatives. Together, we can unlock your data and put it to work!

Why Philips Clinical Insights Manager
• Service-oriented, end-to-end solution enabling high-fidelity physiologic data acquisition, archiving and access

• Synthesize the high-fidelity clinical data generated by Philips’ patient monitoring systems, combined with data from   
 other devices at the bedside on an open cloud-based data management platform

• Capture 3rd party data from 300+ device models across 65 medical device manufacturers, to show the complete
 patient story in one intuitive view 

• Open and scalable cloud platform to enable enterprise-wide expansion

• Clinical services available to drive clinical innovation and research standardizing care

• Multi-cloud integration allows export of data to customer owned and managed cloud storage accounts

• Security by design: providing security compliance in the cloud

• Patient-driven system

• Sophisticated algorithm development and clinical process optimization

• A unified One-Philips HealthSuite Platform

1. Lewandowska K, Weisbrot M, Cieloszyk A, et al. Impact of Alarm Fatigue on the work of Nurses in an Intensive Care Environment — A Systematic Review, Int J Environ Res Public Health.   
 2020;17(22):8409.
2. Based on Philips historical data collected at customer sites using Data Warehouse Connect.  
3. Innovations in Big Data Analytics for Healthcare – Frost & Sullivan, March 2017




